
Town of Brookfield ; 100 Pocono Road, Brookfield, CT 06804 
Ph : 203-775-7613 ; jgay@brookfieldct.gov 

Materials Processing - T-20-22 - Addendum # 1 
 

1. In order to give you a Guaranteed Minimum Daily Production Rate I will need to know 
what size material you want to make.  IE 3” minus material will have a much higher daily 
production than 1 ¼” minus material.  
Answer : The goal and intent is to make 1 1/4 " stone from of the clean rock and 1 1/4 " 
process from the black top, concrete and dirty stone. 
 

2. You have listed Item 1 as a Rock Crusher.  All of my crushers are capable of crushing 
rocks, are you looking for something more specific here? IE: Jaw crusher, Impact 
Crusher, Cone Crusher?  

3. You have listed Item 2 as a Cone Crusher, what is the intent of using a cone crusher (we 
have found impact crushers produce a better cubical shaped finished product at higher 
production rates).  If I knew the intent I may make an alternate proposal that would result 
in a better finished product at a lower cost. 

4. You have listed Item 3 as a Screener.  I have several closed circuit crusher that have the 
screen built into the crusher. Depending on the finished product gradation you are 
looking for this could be a less expensive option for you.  If I knew the finished product 
gradation I may make an alternate proposal that would result in a finished product at a 
lower cost. 
Q 2, 3 & 4 Answer : If vendor has a crusher screener combo then they need to bid it as a 
unit.  We are adding that piece of machinery as an alternate to the Rock Crusher and 
Screener items 1 and  3.  Any Vendor who bids that way can leave 1 and 3 blank since it 
is a combo. 
 

Equipment List                         Daily Rate         *Estimated Days      Total 
  

1.       Rock Crusher         $                                        5                   $                                              
  

2.       Cone Crusher         $                                        3                   $                                  
  

3.       Screener                 $                                       5                     $                                  ___ 
  

4.       Excavator               $                                       5                    $                                 __ 
  

5.       Closed Circuit 
Crusher                    $____________________   5                        $______________________  (if 
you bid this item leave 1 and 3 blank) 

  
Total Bid                     $                                                                      

  
Guaranteed Minimum Daily Production Rate  _________________  CY per day 
 

Jerry Gay, Purchasing Agent ; jgay@brookfieldct.gov   6/12/2020 
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